MENDOCINO COLLEGE STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES: COURSE-LEVEL

AGRICULTURE

AGR 40  Mushroom Cultivation
AGR 41  Mushroom Identification
AGR 53  Landscaping with Native Plants
AGR 56  Small Farm Machinery Operations and Safety
AGR 75  Introduction to Pruning
AGR 76  Introduction to Grafting
AGR 100 Plant Pest and Disease Management
AGR 102 Plant Propagation
AGR 108 Soils and Fertility Management
AGR 111 Introduction to Viticulture
AGR 112 Viticulture Practices
AGR 116 Sustainable Agricultural Systems
AGR 140 Introduction to Horticulture
AGR 142 Landscape Maintenance
AGR 144 Nursery Management and Practices
AGR 147 Greenhouse Projects
AGR 151 Landscape Irrigation
AGR 154 Landscape Construction
AGR 180 Fall Sustainable Vegetable and Fruit Production
AGR 181 Sustainable Spring Vegetable Growing Practices
AGR 196 Occupational Work Experience Education
AGR 197 Agriculture Internship
AGR 240 Plant Identification-Fall
AGR 241 Plant Identification-Spring